Point Prizes!

500
Puzzle Balls

200
Stuffed Animals

100
Emoji Keychain

20
Erasers

50
Stickers

LED Glasses (Green, Blue, Red, White)

Glow in the Dark Glasses (Orange, Purple, Yellow, Pink, Green, Blue)

LED Finger Rings Yellow, Pink, Blue, Green

Tattoos (Green, Blue, Red, White)
2018 CHILDREN’S SUMMER READING PROGRAM

POINTS LOG

ASK A LIBRARIAN HOW TO GET STARTED SEE BACK FOR DETAILS.

Sign up bonus- 50 Points!

Reading Logs (10 pts)

Event Attendance (20 pts)

Everyday Hero Log (10 pts)

Check-outs (10 pts)

Ask a librarian how to get started. See back for details.
How to participate:

1. Sign up online or at the library
2. Keep track of how much you read on your reading log—fill up one reading log every 4 hours or 16 books you read
3. Turn in your reading log online at www.poplarbluff.org/summerreading or in person at the PBMLD—get a grand prize entry for each reading log!

Earn, keep track of, and redeem points!

1. Earn up to a maximum of 500 points:
   • Sign up for the children’s reading program—50 points
   • Turn in a reading log—10 points (up to 90 points)
   • Turn in an Everyday Hero Log—10 points (up to 90 points total)
   • Attend a library event—20 points (up to 180 points)
   • Check out library materials—10 points (up to 90 points)
2. Redeem your points at the library for bonus prizes! (Be sure not to lose this log!!)

Things to know:

• Keep this log! Only one points log per participant will be handed out. Loss of this log will result in the loss of points accumulated during the reading program.
• Points for sign up (50) can only be earned once.
• Points can be earned for turning in one reading log, one everyday hero log, attending a library event, and checking out library materials in the same day, however, multiple reading logs, check outs, and event attendance will not earn further points that day.
• Reading program points expire 7 calendar days (August 11, 2018) after reading program ends. Expired points cannot be redeemed.
• Points cannot be earned before the start or after the end date of the reading program and must be claimed in person.
• Only 9 Readings Logs and 9 Everyday Hero Logs will earn points when turned in, but keep reading because every log earns an entry for a grand prize.
• Points can only be redeemed at the Poplar Bluff Municipal Library, while supplies last.
• All prizes must be picked up from the library within 7 calendar days (August 11, 2018) from the date of notification.

Point Tally:

Starting total:

50 points
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